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Background 
Compared with the first version of the report, the final version will include some updated data from 2016, 
updates to the indices, and all associated figures and texts will be revised accordingly.  

HOLAS II 8-2017 discussed possible improvements and fine-tuning to the Baltic Sea Impact Index (BSII) and 
its underlying pressure layers and ecosystem component layers (Outcome paras 5.1-20). Extracts of relevance 
for this document are summarized below:  

- With respect to the calculation and presentation of results, the Meeting recalled the previous 
agreement to use the sum impact method as the calculation method (para 5.2) and agreed that the 
results should be presented as continuous data also in the updated results (para 5.6). The Meeting 
agreed not to consider any further changes to the BSII sensitivity scores in HOLAS (para 5.7). 
 

- The Meeting welcomed ongoing work to further develop and fine-tune selected human 
activity/pressure layers, including planned data updates in order to include 2016 data for some of 
the layers. The further development of the data layers has since then been discussed at two 
workshops: the Online workshop on weighting the aggregated pressure layers used in BSII, and 
the HOLAS II BSPI BSII WS 1-2018, and the layers have been open for review and an acceptance 
process over a workspace. Remaining issues to agree on are presented in Document 4-7.  
 

- With respect to the revision of the supplementary report, the Meeting agreed to as part of the 
method description in the supplementary report include a comparison of the sum and mean impact 
calculations, in order to form a motivation for the applied approach of using the ‘sum impact’, and 
its implications. A difference between the two approaches could be shown in text and if needed 
illustrated by a spatially limited map, not to be understood as assessment results (para 5.3). The 
Meeting also agreed that background information and results for the assessment of seabed loss and 
disturbance, as presented in chapter 4.7 of the summary report, will be added to the supplementary 
report on the BSPI and BSII (para 5.17). Recommendations relating to the further presentation of the 
supplementary report were also provided by HOLAS II BSPI BSII WS 1-2018, focusing on the need to 
improve the documentation of the method and underlying data. 

The Secretariat has with the support of Contracting Parties and experts developed the assessment further in 
line with this guidance.  

• This document gives preliminary draft updated results for review, showing how they would be 
presented in the updated Chapter 6 of the State of the Baltic Sea summary report.  

• An updated version of the supplementary report is available for commenting online by 2 April 2018 
over a workspace, following this link. The document can be reached after signing in using HELCOM 
credentials in the upper corner of the page. It should be noted that results for the assessment of 

http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/pressures-and-their-status/non-indigenous-species/
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOLAS%20II%208-2017-491/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20HOLAS%20II%208-2017.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HOLAS%20II%20APL%20weighting-139/Shared%20Documents/Outcome%20of%20the%20BSII%20APL%20weighting%20workshop.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOLAS%20II%20BSPI%20BSII%20WS%201-2018-514/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOLAS%20II%20BSPI%20BSII%20WS%201-2018.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOLAS%20II%20BSPI%20BSII%20WS%201-2018-514/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOLAS%20II%20BSPI%20BSII%20WS%201-2018.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/Supplementary%20report%20BSII_for%20comments-150/default.aspx
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Habitat loss and disturbance are also to be presented in this supplementary report, and that the 
supplementary report has been revised to include this. However, results for this aspect are not yet 
updated and are to be presented separately.  

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to  

- consider updated BSPI/BSII assessment results and agree on how chapter 6 of the updated State of 
the Baltic Sea Report should be presented, also considering recommendations from HELCOM BSPI 
BSII WS 1-2018. 

- provide comments to the revise supplementary report on BSII and BSPI over an online workspace 
by 2 April, 2018. 
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Chapter 6. Cumulative impacts on the marine 
environment 

Text marked grey=revised compared to 2017 version 
Text marked yellow=Information  
Green= remaining updates  
 

DRAFT RESULTS; based on spatial data sets on underwater sound, fishing and benthic habitats as presented in 

document 4-x 

Human activities in the Baltic Sea and its catchment area create a variety of potential pressures. Cumulative 

impacts on species and habitats are caused by multiple pressures taken together. If each of the pressures is 

considered individually, they may appear to be at sustainable levels. However, when summed together, their total 

impact may be considerable if they take place in the same area, in particular when acting on sensitive habitats. The 

Baltic Sea Impact Index estimates the cumulative burden on the environment based on spatial information at a 

regional scale, showing higher impacts in coastal areas, which host more diverse benthic habitats, and in the 

southwest Baltic Sea, where human population density is higher and the narrow straits and shallow bays make the 

natural environment easily accessible to humans. 

Presented in separate document. Pressures from human activities can be broadly categorised into inputs of 

substances (for example nutrients, litter or contaminants), inputs of energy (underwater sound), biological pressures 

(introduction of new species, disturbance of species and extraction of species, for example), and physical pressures 

(disturbance to the seabed, loss of seabed or changes to hydrological conditions). The pressures affect both the 

biotic and abiotic parts of the marine environment, but in the end they cause impacts to species in different parts of 

the food web. 

The spatial distribution of pressures and impacts in the Baltic Sea was evaluated using two methods: the Baltic Sea 

Pressure Index (BSPI) and the Baltic Sea Impact Index (BSII). The Baltic Sea Pressure Index evaluates the distribution 

of pressures and assesses where their current cumulative distribution is highest.  
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6.1 METHOD OVERVIEW 
The assessment was based on information on the spatial distribution of human activities and pressures in the Baltic 

Sea during 2011–2016. The data represents a wide range of human activities and potential pressures of relevance to 

the region, based on the bulk list in Figure 3.1 in Chapter 3. In all 48 original data sets were aggregated into 18 

aggregated pressure layers representing levels at sea, as described in more detail in Supplementary report: HELCOM 

2018F). It should be noted, however, that these pressures layers depict the distribution of potential pressures in the 

Baltic Sea, and that the actual intensity of the pressures in relation to impacts they may cause on the environment is 

not included. 

The Baltic Sea Pressure Index evaluates the distribution of pressures and assesses where their current cumulative 

distribution is highest. The Baltic Sea Impact Index estimates the cumulative impacts in the Baltic Sea, by 

additionally using information on which species and habitats are likely to be present in an area.  

In all, 42 ecosystem component data layers, which represent the distribution of species and habitats were included 

(Supplementary report: HELCOM 2018F). These data layers show ecosystem components in their current 

distribution, referring to 2011-2016, and do not include information on where species would occur if there were no 

pressures due to human activities. For example, the distribution of cod spawning areas is shown based on 

information on currently functional spawning areas, which have a clearly more limited distribution compared to the 

past (Köster et al. 2017). Hence, the assessment focusses on identifying current potential impacts, given the existing 

status of species and habitats in the Baltic Sea as assessed for selected pressures in Chapter 5. 

The cumulative impact was estimated by combining the information on species and habitats with the information 

on the distribution of pressures, using estimates of the sensitivity of species and habitats to the different pressures. 

The sensitivity was estimated at a three-level scale by sensitivity scores. The scores were obtained from a survey 

answered by over eighty selected experts in the Baltic Sea region, representing marine research and management 

authorities in seven Baltic Sea countries. The results were evaluated for compatibility with a literature review study on 

physical loss and disturbance of benthic habitats, and assessed in relation to a self-evaluation of the experts on their 

confidence in their replies (Supplementary report: HELCOM 2018F). Hence, the BSII evaluates areas where human 

induced pressures potentially have relatively high or low cumulative impacts on the marine environment. In reality 

these impacts are often synergistic, so that the total effects of the pressures may be larger than their sum, and there 

may be positive or negative ecosystem feedbacks (Box 6.1). The current version of the BSII does not take these more 

complex linkages into account. 

The results of the BSPI and BSII are an estimation of potential pressures and impacts, created with best available 

data, but gaps may occur in the underlying datasets. Thus, areas with low impact may imply data gaps and different 

areas cannot be directly compared at this time. The underlying datasets and metadata can be viewed and 
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downloaded from the HELCOM map and data service. The assessment method is described in more detail in 

HELCOM (Supplementary report: 2017F). 

Confidence aspects 

The assessments of cumulative pressures and impacts are both directly dependent on the quality of the underlying 

data layers. The aim has been to collect and include spatial information on Baltic Sea scale, so that the results will 

be comparable. 

The data sets provide a relatively comprehensive representation of prevailing pressures, species and habitats in the 

Baltic Sea.  In some cases, it has not been possible to achieve data sets with full spatial coverage, but the layers 

have still been included in order to reflect the currently best available knowledge, rather than omitting this aspect. 

This concerns in particular data layers on impulsive noise, intensity of fishing, dredging and habitat-forming species. 

While some maps provide information on a relatively detailed spatial scale, other layers are at present not detailed 

enough to be relevant at a more local scale, for example those showing species distributions. 

The applied sensitivity scores is based on an expert survey, and the evidence base for linkages between human 

activities, pressures and impacts is to be further addressed in the future.[this is proposed rephrasing based on re-

examination of the scores1], as well as development work align pressure levels in the layers to impacts they may 

cause on the environment 

The focus of the assessment is to give a broad regional overview, whereas the level of accuracy in detailed results 

need to be evaluated on a case by case basis.  

. 

                                                           
1 Previous wording “There is also some remaining uncertainty regarding the applied impact scores, as the number of replies for 
some combinations of pressures and ecosystem components was low in the expert survey (Supplementary report: HELCOM 
2017F)” Based on a re-examination, this variation is not seen as influencing on the main results. However, a general need for 
improving the sensitivity scores should be acknowledged. 
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6.2 CUMULATIVE PRESSURES ON THE BALTIC SEA MARINE AREA 
Pressures from human activities occur everywhere in the Baltic Sea, but are mainly concentrated near the coast and 

close to urban areas (Figure 6.1). The analysis of cumulative pressures using the Baltic Sea Pressure Index shows 

that the most widely distributed pressures at regional scale are Input of nutrients, Non-indigenous species, 

Hazardous substances, Extraction of fish and input of sound, respectively. Updated 

 
Figure 6.1. The Baltic Sea Pressure Index shows spatial variation in potential cumulative pressure on the Baltic Sea, by combining 
data on several pressures together. The index is based on currently best available regional data, but spatial gaps occur in some 
underlying datasets. [updated] 
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6.3 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS IN THE BALTIC SEA MARINE AREA 
The assessment of potential cumulative impacts indicates that there are great differences in the level of cumulative 

impacts between different areas of the Baltic Sea. The southwest Baltic Sea and many coastal areas experience 

higher potential cumulative impacts than the northern areas and many open sea areas (Figure 6.2). However in 

areas with poor data coverage the potential cumulative impacts may be underestimated. 

The pressures potentially responsible for causing most impacts in the Baltic Sea region were concentrations of 

phosphorus, hazardous substances, introduction of non-indigenous species and nitrogen concentrations (Figure 6.3). 

The results reflect that these are the pressures which are most widely distributed in the Baltic Sea, and to which 

many species and habitats are sensitive. Other pressures were associated 2ith high sensitivity scores but had lower 

influence to the overall regional scale as they are not as widely distributed, such as oil slicks and spills, physical loss 

and physical disturbance. 

By considering how the spatial distribution of species and habitats overlap spatially with different pressures, the 

Baltic Sea impact index identifies the parts of the biological ecosystem that are potentially most impacted overall. The 

most widely impacted ecosystem components (species or habitats) in the Baltic Sea were the water-column habitats 

which cover the entire sea area (deep water and surface water), the marine mammals, and cod (Figure 6.3). Relatively 

high impacts are seen in many coastal areas, which reflects that shallow habitats typical for these areas were 

assessed as sensitive to several pressures, and that more ecosystem components are represented in coastal areas 

than in the open sea.  

Due to the large scale of impact values obtained (large difference between maximum and minimum values) in the Baltic Sea 

Impact index, areas subject to low and medium impact may be hard to differentiate in Figure 6.2 creating an impression of 

widely undisturbed areas, especially in the open basins of the Baltic Sea. [to consider if the last sentence is true also with 

respect to the updated analyses, this impression was also created by poor resolution in some underlying datasets that are 

now refined] 
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Figure 6.2. Distribution of cumulative impact from human activities on the Baltic Sea environment, based on the Baltic Sea 
Impact index. The index addresses the total added impact from pressures on species and habitats, focusing on spatial variation 
to identify areas subjected to potentially higher and lower impact. The analysis is based on currently best available regional data, 
but spatial gaps occur in some underlying datasets.[updated] 
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Figure 6.3. Ranking of pressures causing the cumulative impacts at regional scale (left panel) and list of most widely impacted 
ecosystem components (species or habitats; right panel). Note that only results for the twenty most impacted ecosystem 
components are shown. The ‘sum value’ for pressures is calculated as the sum of impacts from each pressure on all studied 
ecosystem components at Baltic Sea scale. For ecosystem components it is calculated as the sum of impacts from all pressures 
on each ecosystem component.[updated results, not final layout] 

 
Figure 6b. [option] Ranking of pressures causing the cumulative impacts at regional scale, when further aggregated into six main 
thesmes.[updated results, not final layout, this option is presented because of questions whether the extraction of fish has been 
underestimated when extraction of cod, herring and sprat are addressed separately] 
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6.4 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS ON BENTHIC HABITATS 
A separate analysis was carried out for potential cumulative impacts on the benthic habitats only, as these are 

particularly affected by physical pressures. In this case the evaluation was based on pressure layers representing 

physical loss and physical disturbance to the seabed, combined with information on the distribution of eight broad 

benthic habitat types and five habitat-forming species2. 

The evaluation suggests that benthic habitats are potentially impacted by loss and disturbance in all sub-basins of 

the Baltic Sea, but the highest estimates were found for coastal areas and in the southern Baltic Sea (Figure 6.4). The 

most impacted sub-basins were identified as the Great Belt, the Sound and the Bay of Mecklenburg (Figure 6.5). As 

the shallow waters usually host more diverse habitats, the impacts also accumulate more in coastal areas. 

The human activities behind the cumulative impacts on benthic habitats, according to this assessment, are bottom 

trawling, shipping and sediment dispersal caused by various construction and dredging activities and disposal of the 

dredged sediment. 

                                                           
2 8 broad scale habitats (Circalittoral hard substrate, Circalittoral mixed substrate, Circalittoral mud, Circalittoral sand, Infralittoral 
hard substrate, Infralittoral mixed substrate, Infralittoral mud and Infralittoral sand) and 5 habitat forming species (Furcellaria 
lumbricalis, Zostera marina, Mytilus edulis, Fucus spp. and Charophytes) 
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Figure 6.4. Map of potential cumulative impacts on benthic habitats in the Baltic Sea. The cumulative impacts are calculated 
based on the method of the Baltic Sea Impact Index as the ‘sum of impact’, specifically for the two pressures ‘physical loss’ and 
‘physical disturbance. Benthic habitats were represented by eight broad scale habitat types and five habitat forming species 
(Furcellaria lumbricalis, Zostera marina, Mytilus edulis, Fucus spp. and Charophytes). The cumulative impact has been estimated 
based on currently best available data, but spatial and temporal gaps may occur in underlying datasets. Areas in white in the 
map are not covered by any of the pressures associated with impact on the seabed. [New] 
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Figure 6.5. Cumulative impacts on benthic habitats in the Baltic Sea sub-basins. The values are calculated as the ‘sum of impact’ 
from physical loss and physical disturbance on the studied benthic habitat types and habitat forming species, divided by the area 
of the sub-basin. The estimates are based on currently best available regional data, but spatial and temporal gaps may occur in 
underlying datasets. [new map] 

Box 6.1: How are species affected by human impacts 

One human activity can cause many different pressures, and each of these pressures can affect organisms in 
various ways. The effects can also be hierarchically dependent. For example, the input of chemical substances 
can lead to reduced available energy of a species due to the energy exerted in combating the chemical. This can 
lead to reduced energy reserves for reproduction, resulting in negative population effects. Such cascading 
effects can also result in changes in community composition and biodiversity. 

The Baltic Sea impact index uses sensitivity scores based on a regional scale expert survey in order to cover a 
broad range of topics in a similar way and makes use of existing expertise on the different ways in which 
pressures may impact the environment. The results can be further validated by a review of selected linkages, 
available in the literature.  

Examples on how such pathways can be outlined systematically using a literature analysis tool are given below. 
The examples are shown for selected pressures affecting seagrasses and blue mussels, which are keystone 
species providing habitat for a huge number of other species which interact and are also dependent on one 
another. 
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Sea grasses 

Major threats to seagrass result from nutrient inputs and habitat loss, the majority of which are from land such as 
from the oversupply of fertilisers or improperly treated waste water. The increased nutrient levels favour 
phytoplankton and epiphytes growing on seagrasses, leading to overgrowth and shading and finally to a 
reduced biomass of seagrass. This effect can be exacerbated by increased current velocities, caused for example 
by construction activities: snails, normally grazing on seagrass for epiphytes and thus, mitigating the overgrowth 
effect, are washed away and disappear. Dredging activities bury seagrass and consequently have a direct 
impact. Additionally, re-suspension of sediments reduces light availability, leading to decreased photosynthesis 
and decreased growth. Some antifouling additives from ship coating reduces the photosynthetic efficiency of 
seagrass. Herbicides from agriculture may also affect seagrass and cause similar effects. Increased water 
temperatures caused by climate change not only affect growth and survival of seagrass but may also favour the 
spreading of pathogens, such as the potentially epidemic wasting disease which has been responsible for major 
seagrass declines in the past. Additional important pressures affecting seagrass meadows are for example 
oxygen depletion and increased sulphide concentrations, direct and indirect effects of fisheries, and acidification 
(Figure B.6.1.1). 

 
Figure B.6.1.1. Effects of selected human activities on seagrass meadows. Based on systematic literature review using the 
LiACAT tool (HELCOM 2016i). 

Blue mussels 

Blue mussels are sensitive to heavy metals and other pollution, since they are filter feeders and accumulate 
metals directly. Sources of contaminants are industries, land-based activities, air deposition, and activities at sea, 
such as harbours, shipping, industry, and oil spills. The defence mechanisms that are induced in the mussels are 
energetically costly for them, and alter heart rate and respiration. Additionally, physical condition is impaired, 
growth is reduced and mortality increases. The magnitude of these effects is dependent on environmental 
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factors such as salinity, temperature and oxygen conditions. Changes in water temperature can be caused by 
local industrial heat sources or by climate change. In combination with acidification, effects on early development 
stages and on shell thickness have been observed. Moreover, shell growth and mortality are negatively affected 
by the interactive effects of reduced salinity and increased temperature. The dredging effects caused by fisheries 
activities may lead to decline of blue mussel by removal of species and abrasion of the seabed. The invasive 
species Crassostrea gigas is considered to compete with blue mussels and may alter the effects of 
anthropogenic pressures due to different tolerance levels towards the pressures (Figure B.6.1.2). 

 
Figure B.6.1.2. Effects of selected human activities on blue mussels to show the linkage framework. Based on systematic 
literature review using the LiACAT tool (HELCOM 2016h). 
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